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each long bone is fplly discussed with various modes of treatment, and if 
criticism were needed, we would suggest a greater prominence be given to 
methods of applying extension to a'long bone in these fractures, as, for 
instance, in the methods of Hy. Groves. , 

Pr~ ,Penhallow has the cour!l.ge of his, convictions in advocating in 
certain cases the 'fixation of the fragments in an infected gunshot fracture 
by means ofa bon~-plate. He gives adequate reasons for his tea;cping, 
and refutes the claims. of those who have c'ondemned the operation that 
'rie~rosis is increased,' union delayed, and convalescence prolonged, by 
reference to cases' under his care. We, are entirely in accord with 
Dr. Penhallow in his teaching on this s.ubject, but would insist that a due 
selection of cases be made, and due regard for technique and after-
treatment.', -

The chapters on wounds of the head,thorax, and' trunk contain 
nothing new, and are chiefly the expression of. opinion of those working 
in France; whilst the chapter on wounds of the spine is very short and 
inconclusive. 

Chapter XI is devoted to wounds of peripheral' nerves, and the author 
here places a' paralysis of part of a, limb due to a nerve contused by 
direct ,contact with a projectile as_ a physiological loss of conductivity. 
fie passes over the: symptoms of nerve injuries ina few wOJ;'ds without 

'reference to, epicritic or protopathic losses of sensation, and 'with no 
reference to electrica.lreactions other ,than loss to faradism. The treat
ment of nerve lesions is much better discussed~ than 'the symptoms or 

indication for operation. _ " ' 
The- book is well 'printed, well illustrated by notes of. actual cases, and 

contains many copies of radiographs, photographs of gunshot injuries~ 
It would seem better, ho~ever, if it had been compiled upon th~ experi
ence gained at Paignton by American methods as contrasted -to those of 
English s.urgeons. .' '. 

<.turrent 1tteratnre. 
, 

German Medical Congress at Wlirsaw. '[Proceedings of an 
Extraordinary Meeting held at Warsa~ ori May 1 and 2, 1916 (Ver
handlungen del' ausserordentlichen Tagung des Deutschen ~ongresses 
fur innere Medizin in Wal'schau am 1 und 2 Mai, 1916)J .-The members 
of the Congress were received by General von Bessler, the temporary 
Governor o( Warsaw, and the business of the meeting opened with an 
address by Surgeon-General His, , ' '-

Numerous papers read and discussed at the Congress incl~lded several 
dealing with cholera, typhus fever, typhoid and par~typhoid fevers, and 
dysentery, with'special reference to the' occurrence of these diseases 
during the War amqngst the civil and military populations. . 
_ (I) OholeTa. -:- Dr, W. Hoffmann '(Berlin) gave a history of the 

'incidence of cholera since the commencement of the War, aI,ld referred 
to the ,results of protective inoculation. Cholera had shown itself at 
,Constantinople and Adrianople during the, first six months of the year 
1914, and in J cily the disease broke out in the Russian Provinces of 
Volhynia and 'Podolia bordering o~ Galicia. In August some -cases 
occurred in Warsaw. The disease appeared early in the Serbian Army; 

I ; 
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by the end of September, 1914, there had been some 12,000 cases, and 
,fresh cases were occurring at the rate of from 200 to 300 cases 
daily; Coincidently ",vith the Russian invasion, and later more par
ticularly in connexion wit,h Russian prisoners, infection appeared amongst 
the Austro-Hungarian troops. By the end of 1914 there. had been 
22,000 cases with' 7 ;672 de~ths; 9,353 of these cases, with' a caSe
mortality of 50 per cent, occurred amongst troops in Galicia., During 
the second year of the War, 'up ,to September, 1915, there w.ere26,000 
cases of cholera amongst Austro-Hungarian t):'oQPS with 15,000 deaths, 
represe,nting a case-mortality of 57 percent. During - this second 
period eight-tenths of the cases occurred in Galicia. The incidence of 
infection 'amongst the German army which was co-op~rating with the 
Austro-Hungarian troops in Galicia is referred to later. Meanwhile there 
had been seriou~ prevalence of, cholera amongst the" Y " German Army 

· which had marched on Russian Poland. The first cases' of cholera 
· amongst these troops occurred in November, 1914, and there were cases. 

amongst the Russian prison,ers at the same time. Amongst the latter 
there were, from the commencement pfthe War up to November, 1915, 

· altogether", 3,166 cholera c"ases.The . actual n'um.ber of cases amongst 
German trpops is not given, but the percentage figures given show the 
following -incidence for all the German armies from the commencement -of 
the War up to January, 1916:-·' ' 

, . /' Rate per 10,000 men 
Oases of choiera'in the Field Army 6'5 

" " "Reserve ArmY 0'5 
During the period ending January, 1916, there were only seventy

eight case~ of cholera ainongst the German civil population, distributed 
over thirty ~ifferent localities. There were two periods of. ~erious epidemic 
prevalence amongst the German. troops, with malrimpm ,incidence for the 
first outbreak in December, 1914, and Jor the second outbreak in August, 
1915. The" Y" Army outbreak in No,vember, 1914, has been mentioned, 
but 'details as to incidence are not given. , The second outbreak occurred 
in, Gapcia and ~e " break-through" at G6rlitz. Immediate inoculation 
of the" X " Army was ordered in July, 1915, but the number, of cases 
continued to,. rise until· the ~middle of August. _The' epidemic then 
declined, and cholel"a ,had disappeared by the beginning of December. 
The epidemic prevalE;lnce of the latter'half of 1914 is spoken of as involv
ing th~" Y" Aqny in Russian Poland qhiefly, but the following figures 
show that the "X" Army also suffered' somewhat heavily during this 
period :-

Oholera cases in the "_X" ArlllY in the East ;-
Rate per 10,000 men 

In the first three months (July to October, 1914) of the War.. .52 
. Up to the disappearance of cholera in December, 1915 - ·61 

T4e western front, of the GenIi an army remained nearly free ·from 
cholera during the period referred to .. In spite of frequent movement of 
troops from east to west only thirteen easEls altogether occurred on the 
western front, and these amongst three divisions which had been transferred / 
from the east. Some statistics as to the frequency of "carriers" are given. 
Thus Bae'rthlein found that the carriers in the prisoners"camp at Hammer
stein occurred in the ,proportion of 24'~ per cent of the number ,of actual 
cases of aciual illness. . , 

It appe!l>rs that protective· inoculation was not, carried out effectively in 
· the earlierdaJ:s of the 'campaign., The rapid movements of troops would 
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'not permit of systematic inoculation; but orders were issued that inoc~
. lation should be practised, whenever possible,on the outbreak of .cholera 

'.01' when the troops were in a dangerous area. At any rate, by October, 
1914, means for inoculation were already,providedfor all the troops';'and 
it is stated that many we're' already vaccinated when the first cases' 
appeared in. the Eastern' Army. in. 1914. Kolle's vaccine, 2 m. grm. of 
culture from agar emulsified in one cubic centimetre of normal saline and 
heated at 58° C. for sixty minutes, wou:ld appear to have b.een used at fi;st. 
A dose of two cubic centimetres was used for the second inoculation. It. 
is stated that for. the official vaccine used at the time of the discussion a . 
strain of cholera baeillus of maximum immunizing.aqtivity and with mini
mum inflammatory properties had been selected, and that sterilization.'was 
effected at a temperature between ,530 and 55° C.. When the two doses cau- . 
not ~e given, a single dose of from 1'5 to 2 cubic centimetres is advised. 
There had not been any serious reaction after the two ordinary dpses,'.and 
the scarlatiniform rash described by Friboes as occurring three or four weeks , 
after inoculation had not been observed. Also fear of the eft:ect of a negative 
phase following inoculation has proved. to qe groundless; it is stated also 
as the result of experience in the Austrian Army, that inoculation has a 
satisfactoI'ytherap~ritical effect 'rhe general conclusion as. to theproph)r
lactic value of inoculation during the War is distinctly favourable. There 
is, however, considerable difference of opinion as to the length of time 
over which the protective influence of . the vaccination remains effectiv~. 
KoUe considered that the serum showed but little loss in protective bodies 
for at least a year. Barykin, on the other'hand, found that the protective 
acti'on was at its maxi,mum four~een days after inoculation, and disappeared 
within from seven to nine months. Hoffmann has riot been able to find 
any protective' bodies in the serum' after six months, and' advises that 
there should· be a second vaccination .at the end of that period. 

The~ffect of vaccination on the case-mortality was discussed. In t~e 
RussocJ apanesewar the cholera. case, mortality was 42·5 per· cent amongst 
the inoculated, and 75 per. cent amongst .the uninoculated. During the 
present War, the ~.case-mortality, in the Reserve Ar~y (inoculated) has 
been 24'26 per cent, and amongst the civil population (78 cases, none 
inoculated) 53'85 .per cent. Tbecase-mortality figures amongst the Field 
Armies, ratio of inoculated to uninoculated not, given, have been: "X" 
Army 33,45 per cent· ." Y" Army 35 per cent· and "Z" Army. 30'16 
per c~nt: The case-~o~talityinthe Austro-Hu~gar:ian ,Army ha; been, 
according to'Kaup,35'91 per. cent .. ' . . 

The figures for the Greek Army during the j3alkan 'W~r of 1912"1913, 
as given by Saras,· wer'e quoted :-

Percentage of Ulen 
attacked 

Case-mortality 
per ce~t 

Amongst whole army _ . 1'9 
Amongst those inoculated twice 0'7 10'2 
Amongst thoRe ino'culated once 4'25' 12'2 
Amongst the uninoculated .. 9'29 27'5 

Tn the course ,of the discussion of Hoffmann'~paper, Ungermann 
questioned whether the protective activity of the serum was parallel with 
the titre of antibodies demonstrable. After the administration of cholera 
cultures by the mOlilth, animals were prbtected,'although antibodies ~ould 

. not be demonstrated in the serum., Paltauf pointed .out that the/calcu- . 
lated case-mortality in cholera was infl:uenced largely by the basis 00.' 

:. which the diagno~i,s was made. ·If all slight cases, of illness, in which 

, 
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'the diagnosis was based on bacteriological grounds only, were included, 
the, case-mortality would be about 20 per cent. If well-marked clinical 
symptoms, formed the basis 'of diagnosis, the case-mortality will reach 
,50 pEir cent. 'Kaup, referring to experience in the Austrian Army, ;was 
a firm believer in, the ,prophylactic value of inoculation. The case-mor
tality amongst the inoculated varied from nil to 20 per ceat; amongst 
the uninoculated it varied between 40 and 60 per cent. When inoculation' 
against cholera is practised during the course of an epidemic, the number 
of cases is suddenly cut off some five to eight days after the inoculations. 
The protection confer-red by inoculation does not last for more than three' 
or~four months, ana: ,antibodies' are not to be found in the serum after 
tben: In the Austrian'Army re-inoculation is practised after three 
months if there is any danger of infection. For the purposes of re-inocu
lation a dose of at least two cubic centimetres of! the official vaccine 

" should be given; the dose of one cubic centimetre was not sufficient: 
(To be continued.) 

• 
(torrespoil~ence. 

[We have been asked to publish the following lette,r.-'-En.l 

TO ,TH1!l EDITOR OF THE "BRITISH DRNTAL JOURNAL." 

SIR,--:-As 'a 'dental surgeon, with two years: experience of work among 
the troops near theF~ont, Iwas ,delighte<1to, read Captain Finn's paper in 
your issue of January 15. His remarks on the provision of dentures 
express my views exactly. There is far too much eagerness to " clear 
out" roots and decayed teeth, thereby putting the man" hors de combat;' , 
for a considerabl,e time.' A large proportion of these men subsequently 

. fitted with dentures eventually carry the latter in their pockets or 
haversacks, wl,l~re they get broken or lost; or break ;them on the 'first 
biscuit they attempt to eat. My plan has always been to preserve every 

,scrap of tooth substance, possible. Many a mouth, which at first,view 
'looks quite hopeless, when cleaned and the .soft and decayed ,dentine 

cleared away, if the remaining cavities and roots are rapidly, filled or 
capped with cement, after sterilization, can be rendered. quite serviceable. 
and thd man ca~ carry on in comfort for several months. . Half a dozen 
roots when opposed by teeth in ,the opposite jaw are of far more value 
out here than when replaced by the most perfectly-fitting denture. ,In 
my opinion it is waste of time and material to 'fit up middle-aged men 
with dentures who have not previously worn them, 'and who.are proceeding 
to the Ffront: ' I am,' S~r, etc'., 

, C. L. MAcKANEss, 
19, Hanover Square,' W. 

, • ,'r ' 
Oaptain Dental S'urgeon, Att. B.A.M.O. 

, NOTICE.-The ,blocks, for the illustrations in the article on "The 
Surgical Anatomy of the Synovial l\1:embrane .of the Knee-joint," by 
Colonel A. Fullerton, which appeared in our F,ebruary issue, were kindly 
supplied by the British Journal oj Surgery. ' 
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